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Military News and More...
Memories of Honor partners with Nine Line Apparel to launch special
edition T-shirt; Annual Honor the Fallen 5K Run slated for May 21
NASHVILLE, Tenn.,April 5,
2022 - Memories of Honor, a
501c3 nonprofit organization
based in Nashville is excited to
announce a new partnership with
Nine Line Apparel, a patriotic
lifestyle brand based in Savannah, Georgia to create a special
limited edition design of a men’s,
women’s and youth t-shirt. Now
available for a limited time
through April 18 for only
$14.99/$25.99, the shirts can be
purchased
at
ninelineapparel.com/collections/memories-of-honor. The
shirts display a Battlefield Cross
and the core message and mission of Memories Of Honor, to
remember our fallen soldiers,
and make everyday Memorial
Day. Proceeds from the t-shirt
sales will benefit Memories Of
Honor.
“As a veteran-owned giveback
organization, our brand was built
on the foundation of honoring
those heroes we’ve lost in service to our country,” said Rich Caponi, Chief Revenue Officer at
Nine Line Apparel. “We are
proud to collaborate with Memories of Honor on a design to
help recognize and remember the
fallen, and to help amplify their

mission to make every day a Memorial Day.”

These T-shirts are in men’s and women’s sizes, and will be
available for a limited time. (Photo/Courtesy: Nine Line Apparel)

7th Annual Honor The Fallen
5K, May 21:
The 7th annual Honor the Fallen
5K will take place on May 21 at
9:00am at The Grove in College
Grove, Tennessee. Situated between Mother's Day weekend
and Memorial Day weekend,
there is no better time to cover
the families of our Nation's heroes in our love and gratitude.
More than "just another" 5K,
the HTF5K is a family-friendly,
pet-friendly community event
where friends of all ages, backgrounds, and abilities join in
unity to show their love and support to our families of our Nation's fallen heroes. And also to
pay their respects to our military
members and first responders,
both past and present.
HTF5K uniquely fosters patriotism and gratitude where participants wear a Fallen Hero
Memorial Bib containing the
name of a fallen US service
member. Many of the families of
the fallen are on hand to meet the
participants. To register or for
more information, visit honorthefallen5k.com.

panel will provide an independent, unbiased review and legally
binding decision.

• Requires the NCAA to conduct
its enforcement proceedings and
investigations in a fair and con-

The NCAA Accountability
Act Will:
Establish Due Process:
•Requires the NCAA to provide
its member universities with fair
notice regarding enforcement
proceedings, including information about: the status of the investigation, alleged violations
being investigated, the involved
individuals and programs, the
potential penalties of each allegation, and the rights and resources available to the accused.
The NCAA is required to provide this information through:
• A notice of inquiry (when the
NCAA opens an investigation
into a member).
• A notice of allegations (if the
NCAA files formal charges).
• Requires the NCAA complete
any investigation no later than
one year after it begins.
• Prohibits the NCAA from publicly disclosing information relating
to
an
ongoing
investigation
until
formal
charges are filed in the notice of
allegations.
Promote Fairness, Consistency,
Accountability:
•Provides member universities
the right to resolve disputes (over
sanctions for bylaw infractions)
with the NCAA through arbitration. The 3-person arbitration

“We believe our fallen service members and their families deserve to be honored
and remembered not just on
Memorial Day, but every
day,” said Amy Cotta,
founder of Memories of
Honor. “Our mission is to
make every day Memorial
Day by creating living,
breathing memorials so no
life loss as a result of serving
our country goes forgotten
About Memories of Honor:

sistent manner. The penalties issued against member institutions

Memories of Honor is a national
501c3 nonprofit based in Nashville, Tennessee. Our mission is
to make EVERY DAY Memorial
Day. We use athletics, entertainment, special events, and social
media campaigns to create living
breathing memorials so that no
loss of life in or due to military
service is forgotten. MOH also
produces other athletics events
which honor military and veterans such as the Bataan Challenge,
Social
Distancing
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Sens. Blackburn and Booker on NCAA due
process ... from sports page 1
are made behind closed doors,
where investigations drag on for
years, and where accused parties
aren’t given adequate notice of
their supposed violations - has
gone on far too long. The NCAA
Accountability Act would bring
a new level of transparency, consistency, and fairness to a flawed
process and is a critical first step
toward justice for schools and
athletes. I look forward to working with the NCAA in the future
and helping address these issues.”

“We believe our fallen service
members and their families deserve to be honored and remembered not just on Memorial Day,
but every day,” said Amy Cotta,
founder of Memories of Honor.
“Our mission is to make every
day Memorial Day by creating
living, breathing memorials so
no life loss as a result of serving
our country goes forgotten.”

Detour to the States lane
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and the Black Information
Highway. Submit news and
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MSTnews@prodigy.net
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Welcome, Travelers!

Travel on the
Black History Lane
on
The Mid-South
Tribune
and the
Black Information
Highway
at www.Black
Information
Highway.com
See the
25th Annual
Black History 2020
Special Edition
and the 26th Black
History 2021 Special
Edition
Welcome, Travelers!

See The Mid-South
Tribune’s 2021 Juneteenth
Edition on Black
Information Highway.com

See
The Mid-South Tribune’s
27th Annual
Black History Month
Special Edition

To punish Coke for its
punishment of
Black-Owned & Small
Businesses in Atlanta,
we say:

No Coke!
No Woke!
Drink Pepsi!
-The Mid-South Tribune-

Remember to honor our Vietnam Vets
for their patriotism.

